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Preliminary Statement

On 12/30/2023 at approximately 1640 hours, I Officer Okoi #399, was dispatched to a traffic accident at 91st Avenue
and Nicollet

Unit 2 Statement

I spoke with both drivers and collected both parties' identifying documents and insurance information.

Unit 2 stated that he was driving Northbound on Nicollet Avenue when the Subaru driving southbound lost control, spun
into the wrong lane, and hit him head-on.
Unit 2 had a valid driver's license and proof of insurance
Unit 1 Statement

Unit 1 stated he turned southbound from 90th St onto Nicollet and lost control of the vehicle.  Unit 1 stated that the car
started spinning and hit another vehicle driving Northbound.  Unit 1 did not have a valid driver's license and provided a
School ID card and proof of insurance

Witness Statement

I also spoke to a witness on the scene, who stated he was riding his bicycle northbound on Nicollet Avenue when he
observed a gray car driving southbound, spinning around the street.  Witness said the vehicle was doing
circles/doughnuts and spun into Harrison's car, which was driving northbound.

Unit 1 was given citation 270123207552 for 171.02.1(a) Drivers License - Driving without a valid license for vehicle
class or type.

insurance information was also exchanged.
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On 12/30/23 at 1653 hours, I was dispatched to a three car crash with injuries at Old Shakopee Rd / Brunswick Dr.
Weather conditions were poor: with recent rain and sub-freezing temperatures causing slick roadways and many
crashes. W1 said U1 was south on Brunswick, slid thru their stop sign at Old Shakopee Rd, and hit U2 which was west
on Old Shakopee Rd. U2 in turn slid south into eastbound lanes, striking U3 which was east on Old Shakopee Rd. D1
complained of leg pain, was seen but not transported by medics. D2 was transported via Allina paramedics for hand and
other possible injuries. D3 was seen but not transported by medics for head pain. Units 2 and 3 were disabled and
towed via Chiefs. U1 was able to drive home nearby.
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Unit 1 was found in the front yard of 1653 Old Shakopee Rd E. Unit 1 appeared to have driven off the road, hit the
mailbox, ran over the curb, and crashed into a large tree. Unit 1 was not operational and the driver of the vehicle was
not on scene when police arrived. A neighbor saw a black woman get out of the truck after hearing a large crash but did
not see what direction the vehicle was traveling or how the accident happened. The vehicle is registered to a male who
stated he sold it in Jan. 2023. Vehicle was towed to the impound lot due to it being abandoned and not claimed.

Update:
Benti was driver at time of crash.  She called police soon after crash to report it.  She has current insurance on the
vehicle.
No charges.
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Vehicle 1 was backing out of a parking spot when its rear end struck the front end of Vehicle 2.  Vehicle 2 was parked in
a parking spot.

Witness 1 stated he was parked near Vehicle 2.  He said he heard a collision and saw a dark blue Dodge Durango hit a
parked gold Honda Accord.  Witness 1 stated the driver of the suspect vehicle was a black male in his 40s.  Witness 1
wrote down the license plate.

Witness 2 stated he was standing on the passenger side of the Gold Honda Accord when a blue Dodge Durango
backed into the parked gold Honda Accord.  The Durango then fled the scene without stopping.

The suspect driver's name and date of birth is unknown.
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